Dear Taylor families:

Are you looking forward to Spring break? It seems like we just got back from winter break. We’d like to take this opportunity to compliment Taylor students and staff for their efforts to make sure the campus is as safe as possible. In February, we had MPS operations swarm out to Taylor to spruce up our campus for the A+ judges’ visit. In the meantime, our staff did an amazing job of brightening up hallway walls and bulletin boards with student work and motivating displays. It is such a positive feeling to walk on campus. We are all proud of the work we do in the classes, as well as our school climate.

The window for AzMERIT testing is during the month of April. Please make sure to look at the scheduling information, which we will post on our website. If you can avoid appointments and unnecessary absences on the days your child is scheduled to test, it will alleviate his/her stress, and the need to coordinate make up testing. Please talk to your child about being on time to school and class. We are confident that teachers have prepared kids to do their best. Encourage your child to put in their best effort.

Have a wonderful Spring break!

Thanks for all you do to support Taylor.

Mrs. Piraino